
Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. July 2—The sports at 

the trotting park on Dominion Day 
were well attended and lull of Inter
est. Every heat In the horse races 
was well fought out, and the ball 
game ended with a score of St. Ste
phen. 4; Woodland, 2.

The horses were started by Edward 
.Hamilton of Woodland who gave ex- 

> ^' «lient satisfaction. In the 2.15 class 
. Jack Barker, owned by Charles Cone, 

’ 1 of Calais, took the first, fifth and sixth 
m heats. Lady Fondly, owned by Hugh

Love, took the second and third heats. 
Mr. Love drove the Lady the first heat, 
and Charles Kyle drove the remaining 
heats. Mattie March, driven by Dan
iel W. Droves, was third; and Mamie 
Ashbrook, driven by H. McBride, was 
fourth. The best time was 2.18%, 
made in the second heat. Jack Barker 
and Mattie March were worked In 
Combination against Lady Fondly.

The 2.23 class was won by Midnight 
Dream, driven by A. Johnson. Helena 
P., by C. W. Groves, was second; 
Black Bess, by George McBride, third; 
Gills, by H. R. Haley, fourth; Eugene, 
by Gone, fifth; Barium, by J. F. Dus- 
ton, sixth. The fastest time was 
2.24%, by Helena P., in the first heat. 
Black Bess won the second heat, and 
Midnight Dream the next three.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

B H Shepherd, Detroit; ▲ Parks, 
Toronto: J T Simonson, Detroit; E F 
Briggs, E H Wilson, Providence; Mr 
and Mrs P F Lewis, G Corning, Bos- 
ton; R C Shannon, Rocfcport; J H 
Shannon, Saco; H L KooCman, Provi
dence; G L Clinton, Montreal; S J 
Walker, Ottawa; E J Maxtel, Toronto; 
J J Sweeney, Moncton; G M Burns, 
Bathurst; A Peterson, Sheffield; R S 
Kedth, Moncton ; W E Tapper, Ddgby; 
L M Fortier, Annapolis ; F R Ayer, 
Bangor; Mr and Mrs J A Boak, Mr 
end fcjr» E P Hinds, Chicago; Mr and 
Mrs D W Hogg, Jr, Portland; Miss R 
Strighton, Montague; F A Bogart, Oak
land; A Bogart, Frieco; Mr and Mrs A 
J Bean, Boston; M R Klein, N Y; Sirs 
Wickwlre, Miss Elliot, Mteg Webber, F 
Purnell, Halifax; H R Wellington, To-

German Trenches for 5 
in First Rush of Ga 
From Souchez to Ypr 
ing Home What is A

Aviators also Success! 
Railway Stations ai 
Enemy Pessession 1 
Moatauben and Mai 
Have Held for Monti

London, July 2 (• p. m.>—The Br 
France, have captured a German Lab) 
mllee to a depth of 1,000 yards and the 
iTwo thousand German prisoners have 

1 The text reads:
“Heavy fighting continued all day 

and north of Ancre to Gommeoourt, Inc 
the front still continues with Intensif 

“On the right of our attack we hex 
trenches on a front of seven mllee to i 
stormed and occupied the strongly I 
Mamets.

“In the centre ef our attack, en a 
many strong pointa, while at ethers 
the struggle on this front la atlll eev< 

VIOLENT FIGHTING Bl

“North ef the Anere Valley, to Qc 
equally violent and In this area we hat 
ground gained In our first attack*.

“Up te the present ever twe theui 
through eur collecting stations, Ineludl 
the whole ef one regimental staff.

“The large number ef enemy dead 
German casualties have been very eev«

“Last night parties ef eur treepe | 
various peinte on the frent between I 
Aiding casualties en the garrieene bel 
captured sixteen prisoners.

“Yesterday, In spite ef a high wtn< 
was dene In the air. An Important ral 
ful bombs. A large number ef other 1 
way Junctions, batterie», trenches and 
In the enemy's lines.

“Considerable aerial activity eco< 
details have net yet been collected. < 
train on the line between Douai and < 
ad to below 900 feet and succeeded In 
fxploded. Other pllete eaw the whole 

■poêlons”.
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Holiday Meet Marked By 
Gingery Heats in Both 
Classes— St, Stephen Won 
Ball Game.
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GERMAN ARMY BROKEN, THOUGHBACK BONE OF ■ __ w ____ ______ „ _
THERE IS STILL MUCH HEAVY FIGHTING AHEA

RUSSIAN LINES STAND SOLID jff- BÉ POINT OF CONTACT 
HOLDING AIL GROUND GAINED BETWEEN OPPOSING FORCES 

AGAINST ONSLAUGHT Of HUNS ENEMY HIS BEEN DEFEATED

Great Britain and French Offeiuire Continue, with Intensity and Fighting Kept Up «11 

Day Sunday—Official Reports Speak of Steady Advance* But Do Not Underesti- 

Formidable German ReaUtance—French have 6,000 Prisoner* and British
mate
3,see — Russia Record* Additional Successes.

marked, 'mere here been men, nfr
fights, and Berlin reoorts that eight 
British and three French machines 
were brought down within the Ger
man lines, and that four others were 
shot dowm The British admit that 
three ef their madhinee were missing.

The Rueelane Still Busy.

lee are very high.
Notwithstanding the terrific offen

sive against them, in the Somme riv
er region, the Germans have net ceae- 
ed In their efforts around Verdun. 
They have bombarded several ef tine 
Verdun sectors, and have launched 
infantry attacks against the French 
trenches. While Berlin declares that 
the French attacks against the fam
ous Thiaumotit Wood were repulsed 
by curtains of fire, 
office announces that this strategic 
position has been captured by the 
French forces an* is held by them.

What The German» Say.

All through the night the great 
British an* French offensive, which 
began Saturday morning In the 8em- 

i'me and Ancre sector», continued with 
intensity and there was no diminution 
ib the battle on Sunday. Both British 

* and French war offices report a steady 
; advance at certain! points, but speak 
. also of the formidable German resist-

British Troop* Take Fricourt and Mametz—Thousand* of 

Prisoners Captured After Bloodiest Fighting in World’s 

History.

Austrians Batter Themselves to Pieces Against Ranks of 

Czar’s Soldiers While Terrible Conflict Continues 

Along Whole Eastern Front.Additional succès see are recorded 
by Petr or rad, the official cotnmunlcar 
tien announcing that Austrian pod- 

west of Kolomea, in Galicia,
ance.

Fricourt, an important town three 
. miles east of Albert, has fallen te 
l the British arms, while the French 
'have taken Curlu. which lies to the 
; southeast. The fighting at the south- 
t ero

The progress of the battle has bee* 
marked by steadily increasing inten
sity of the fighting throughout the day. 
North of the River Ancre It has been

The enemy, In

tike French war London, July 3.—British headquart 
ere reports tonight as follows :
Iowa:

“Heavy fighting has taken place to
day In the area between the Ancre and 
the Somme, especially about Fricourt 
and La Boisselle.

"Fricourt was captured by our 
troops about two p. m., and remain* 
in our hands, and some progress has 
been made east of the village.

“In the neighborhood of La Bols- 
selle the enemy is offering stubborn 
resistance, but our troops are making 
satisfactory progress. A considerable 
quantity of war material has fallen 
into our hands, but details are not 
available.

"On either side of the valley of the 
Ancre the situation is unchanged. 
The general situation may be regard 
ed as favorable. Later information 
of the enemy’s losses shows that our 
first estimates were too low.

“Yesterday our aeroplanes were 
active in co-operation with our

tlone
have been taken by storm, after in
tense flfNhting with the capture of ^i*te against the Rueaian
2,000 prisoners. The Austro-Germane various pointa have been deftn-
in Vdhynla are making desperate repulsed, according to an official 
counter-attacks, while In other sec- 8tsteIMnt Issued today at the war 
tions of the Russian front there are o(Qce| ^though preceded by “guffte of 
constant artillery and Infantry en- and .made iby Infantry in mase 
gagements. In which neither side formaUon
seems to have made any notable The text ^ ^ official state-

.. ..__.. . ment follows:
The Italians »re . “On our western front the enemy

Btrong offensive InitheTrentinc^ and | mt]na9B deUver desperate attacks
Indeed a'0”* ™ fnrdnr the against some eectors between the Styr
^ o7fitÜT and Stokodjmd south o, the 8,**.
edplan of toe Butent, Aille, to pre« 7«»terd-’f =^ern°»n ™env artU-
m.tten, te s d.cl.lon st sll points. *?*?*?.?•*« ««'“ to,e I*

gion ef Koptdhl, Ghelonovka and Za
hary, southwest of 6okal. An ener
getic attack then followed but was re
pulsed.

“Northeast of Klaolln, near the vil
lage of Tryatenu, we observed enemy 
troops mustering. The fire of our ar
tillery dispersed and put them to 
flight. Southeast of Kdselln our fire

Retrograd, July 2, via London—<Deo- «topped an offensive by mass former 
tions of the enemy. At the village of 
Seniawa, and In the game region, near 
the village of Subtino, there was a 
warm engagement.

“South of the village of Zaturaz, 
near the village of Koscheff, we stop
ped an Austrian offensive by a coun
ter-offensive. We repulsed hostile at
tempts to cross the River Schara, 
southwest of lApek, and south of Bar- 
anovichl.

“In the Baltic yesterday a detach
ment of several of our cruisers and 
torpedo 'boats, searching for enemy 
forces, between the lekano and 8 ami a 
coasts, discovered no large naval unit. 
At d&ybreak our cruisers were attack
ed by a flotilla of enemy torpedo 
boats, which easily were repulsed by 
the tire of our guns, Attacks toy en
emy submarines also were unsuccess
ful. Our detachment regained its base 
without loss and without toeing dam
aged."

particularly severe, 
several Villases, offered s dr«u"«» 
resistance, but the gallantry «* »e 
Brltsh troops resulted in their gradual
ly working around various strong 
points.

With Fricourt now surrounded the 
British further north are on both 
sides of the Gommecourt salient, and 
the village of Mamet* Is completely 
in their hands. A German counterat
tack on Montauban was succesltfuUy 
repulsed. The number of prisonere 
so far taken in this region Is atoou» 
1,500. The record naturally is lncomj 
plete, and other prisoners are being 
brought in.

The operations are being favored 
by fine weather.

The battle Is characterized by the 
British effort to surround village» 
which the Germans have made a 
strong point of resistance.

At six o’clock tonight the BrlttdU 
around Gommecourt and Bean-

end of the British line, where it j 
is in contact with the French, is of 

f the fiercest nature, tremendous artll-; 
lien- actions preceding all the infan
try attacks.

Referring to the Anglo-French 
drive, the German official statement 
says that at several points of tihe first 

I Hue trenches along the Somme, the 
enemy forces gained successes ami 

French have taken six thou- were able to advance. A German dlv- 
i sand prisoners, according to the lat-1 islon in tills sector had to be with- 
V est estimates, while the British though I drawn, and material In the first line, 

reporting the capture of 3,500, later ! which wae Immovable and which had 
declared that the estimates were tool been rendered useless, was lost 

"low. Owing to the nature of the bat- j In connection with the operations 
( tie it is not doubted that the casual- j now going on aerial activity was

«
9,500 Prisoner».

The

10 SPORTS 
MADE » HIT

ON HOLIDAY ALLIED ARMIES E NOW
AUSTRIANS DRIVEN OUT Of 

TRENCHES IN THE TRENTINO very
attack north of the Somme, and af
forded assistance to our operations. 
Numerous enemy headquarters was 
attacked with bombs.

"In one of these raids our escort
ing aeroplanes were attacked by 
twenty Fokkers, which were driven 
off. Two enemy machines were seen 
to crash to earth, and were destroyed. 

"Some long distance

mont-Hamel, and fighting at this time 
was continuing determinedly, the first 
stage of what promised to be a long 
action developing.

Among the troops opposite the Bri
tish, it has been found, were the Prus
sian Guard reserve division, which 
fought at Loos and Neuve Chappell».

The station at Lille was successful
ly bombarded today by British avia
tors On its return the squadron was 
attacked by twenty Fokkers, two of 
which were brought down In flames. 
All the British machines reached 
their home base.

Few German machines were Been 
in the air this afternoon.

Many raids continue to be made by 
the British along the northern part of 
the line.

Italian Offensive Continues with Marked Success — Troops 
Gathering Now for Vigorous Attack on Austrian Fort- 
resses. reoonnals- 

carried out. In spite ofVeterans Entertainment on 
Barrack Green Proved 
Highly Successful—Parade 
in the Morning.

sances were 
numerous attempts toy enemy ma
chines to frustrate the enterprises. 
Three of our aeroplanes are missing. 
Our kite balloons were In the air the 
whole day.”

British Headquarters in France, July 
1, via Ix>ndon, 10.02 p. m.—In pushing 
their offensive against the Germans 
the British have taken the village of

July 2, via London—Continuing their offensive In the Tren- 
tlno the Italians have begun an attack on the Austrian fortified posi
tion* between Zugnl Totya and Fopplano, eaya the Italian official state
ment, Issued today, 
chea north of Pedescala, the statement adds, and some more trenches 

captured between Selz and Monfalcone. In the latter battle 196

The Austrian» were driven from section» of tren- Britieh Headquarters In France, Saturday, July 1, via London, July 2. 
—The close of the first offensive over the front the Entente Aille» have at
tempted, and the most extensive action of the war for the British, find» both 
the British and French consolidating their gaine.

South of the Ancre river, where the Infantry swept forward, Curlu was 
captured by the French, and Montauban and Mametz were taken by the Bri
tish, with almost unbroken success, though again heavy curtain* of fire and 
delays were due to stubborn resistance at acme points, and particularly 
for the British from a German trench called “Dancing Alley."

Word came back that the destruction by artillery of the first line trench 
wae so complete that one British battalion occupied It with the lose ef a 

single man.
The Germane, In their defensive tactics, In many Inetanoes left the first 

line trench lightly held and then shelled It when occupied by the British, 
but the Britleh carried on the fight to the second line.

The Germans, In large force, fought fiercely north of the Ancre. At 
Gommecourt and Beaumont-Hamel there wae a terribly complicated Intensi
ty of action, with every method of destruction—like Verdun, with the Ger
mans as defenders.

When the attack was made In the morning the mist In the valleys 
made It difficult for the Infantry quits to keep In touch with each other, 
or the gunners to follow their advance, but a brilliant eunehlne contin
ued through the day, with clear air and summer heat.

This afternoon, at four o'clock, the village of Thlepval wae «till be
ing desperately held by the Germans. The place wae visible te the ob
server before the Britleh opened another artillery attack, which seemed 
to be churning It to duet, making It impossible for any human being to 
survive, even in tha strongest redoubt. The Britleh mortar» also were 
busy, the projectile glinting under tjie sun as hundred» of them follow
ed ene another Ilk* a Juggler'» ball», Into the vortex of fire.

So ewlft I» the transport that some British wounded may already 
be In London. Prisoners are being brought In In batches ae they are 
gathered from the dugouta not destroyed by artillery fire. The destruc
tion of six German eaueage-shaped balloon» by Britleh airmen early In 
the week evidently was a serious lose ae none has been replaced. It 
was noticeable that the British aeroplane» over the battle field greatly 
outnumbered the German machines. Indignation wae expressed by 
both the British and the French staffs over the statement In today’» 
German wireless communication that a Britleh air raid over Lille had 
bombed the church of St.Saveur. The statement wae fiercely branded 
by the officer» ae a Ile . Lille, It wa» pointed out, has been within 
the reach of the Britleh heavy guns for a year without a bombardment 
and that the Entente Allied machine» bombed only railway stations 
and military points and continue to do eo.

were
Austrians were taken prisoner.

Rome, July 2, via Paris, July 2—The text of the Italian statement The Barrack Green was the scene 
of great activity on Dominion Day, 
the occasion being tiip carnival under 
the auspices of the European War 
Veterans' Association.

Hundreds of local citizens witness
ed the parade of the veterans, accom
panied by the local Boy Scouts and 
members from the Police and Fire 
Departments, which took place in the 
morning. The parade was formed on 
King street east, and headed by two 
mounted policemen, left for the 
grounds about 10.30 o’clock. Many 
compliments were heard about the 
streets on the admirable appearance 
of the war veterans, while the cadets 
in their natty uniforms came in for a 
large measure of praise. The detach
ments from the Police and Fire De
partments contributed largely to the 
success of the parade.

Some of the veterans who were 
noticed in the parade were Charles 
Tippets, Joseph Dryden, Geo. Wilson, 
John Donahue, Garfield Brown, C. L. 
Moffard, F. Lodge, Kenneth Storey. J. 
J. Hill, A. R. Coucher, T. McBrlne, 
William O'Dell, W. Thompson, George 
V. Currant J. Marr. E. Derrick, Sergt- 
Puddy, H. WhReneck, F. Manzer, L. 
Singer, W. Parlee, J. MacDonald, T. 
Becklngham, G. Duplisee, Ix>uis Gor
man, Joseph, Tebo, E. McAllister, W. 
Masall, J. Fraser, George Smith, Tal
bert Northrup, W. Masson, Gordon 
Nuttall and Fred. Garfield.

A barouche of wounded soldiers was 
in the procession, the occupants be
ing Johnt Beckwith, who was taken a 
prisoner of war at St. Julleni in April, 
1915, and exchanged four month» later 
at Berlin; George North of the 26th 
Battalion, ani Sergeant Hyatt of the 
55th Battalion.

The City Cornet Band rendered 
their usual fine programme of music 
throughout the march. The parade 
reached the Barrack Green shortly 
before noon.

There were attractions galore at the 
carnival. By no means the least in
teresting was the novel Pike which 
was, indeed highly creditable. The 
sports during the evening created 
mu oh amusement. It Is planned to re 
peat the sports this evening at 7 
o’clock on the Barrack Green.

4 committee from the Women's 
Canadian Club, the Young Women s 
Christian Association and various 
Chapters of the Empire of which Mrs. 
G. A. Kuhrlng was the active convenor 
took charge of the refreshment pa
vilion and Ice cream booths at the 
carnival.

Mametz.
Fricourt. which has been held te

naciously by the Germane, has been 
surrounded.

follows:
“Between the Adige and the Brenta we are continuing our offen

sive vigorously. In the Vail area our 
the line» strongly held by the enemy between Zugna Totya and Foppl-

Infantry have begun an attack on

«OH SMASH INTO"Our artillery 1» shelling Fort PozzaoMo.
“On the Paeubio the enemy is offering stubborn 

his fortified positions between Monte-Spil and Cosmagnon.
the Posina-Astico line we are completing the conquest of

resistance from

I FEME OF SECDI1 LEf 
MEN HD GUNS OF TRENCHES

“Along
Monte Majo and have occupied the southern side of Monte Selugglo. 

“In the trenches north of Pedescala we attacked and drove out the
who left behind hi» arms and ammunition.

had skirmishes with detachments ef the 
the northern side of the Assa Valley. There was nothing of

“On the Aslgo plateau we
enemy on

the remainder of.the front as far as the Carso.Importance on
•In the sector between Selz and Monfalcone we brilliantly carried

trenchea and took 196 prisoners. A counter-attack wew re-some more
pulsed with very heavy losses.

“Enemy aircraft dropped bombs on Maroatica and 
places In the Lower Isonzo region. No one was killed. Very slight dam-

South of Somme Germans 
have Suffered Severely 
French Capture Frise and 
Methancourt Wood.

During Two Days Fighting 
they Captured 6,000 Men 
Besides Cannon and Mater
ial—Aviators Active.

on various

age was done.”

Chatham, N. B.CHS 0* I ^Wounded.
Pioneer George A. Kitchen, Freder

icton, N. B.
James L. Klllom, 20 Erin direct, St. 

John, N. B.
John McGloln, 37 Murrey «greet, M. 

John, N. B.

Parie, July 2—South of the Somme, 
the French have forced their way 
into the second line of the German 
entrenchmente at a number of place» 
and have captured the village of 
Frlae and the Mereaucourt Wood, a> 
cording to an official statement iseuedÉU 
toy the French war office tonight.

North of the Somme the battle con>f 
tinued all day, to our advantage, In 
the region of Hardeoourt and Ourix 
East of this latter we carried, a 
quarry which had been powerful!/ 
organized toy the enemy.

South of the Somme we have ob
tained. a footing in the second line dt

Parle. July 2.—"The number of un
wounded prisoners captured by the 
French during the two days’ fighting, 
and who have been counted, is more 
than 6,000 of which at least 150 were 
officers. Some cannon and much oth
er material has also fallen into our 
hands. Thanks to the very complete 
and efficacious artillery preparation 
and thanks also to the plan of our in
fantry, our losses have 
email.

"On the north Verdun front there 
has been no infantry action. A very 
vigorous bombardment has been main
tained in the region of Hill 304, and 
in the Fleury and Damloup sectors. 
We have eet on fire three captive bal
loons in the Verdun region.

“Sergt. Chaînât has brought down 
his fifth German aeroplane, which 
crashed to earth near Peronne, on the 
night of the 1st. One of our squadrons 
dropped 48 shells on the railroad sta
tion at Lon guy cm. and eight on the 
station at Thtonvtlle. Another squad
ron dropped 83 bombs on the station 
at Brieulles. Our aviators bombarded 
today the railroad stations at Anagne 
and Lucquy In the Ardennes. Sixty 
bombs struck buildings and railroads 
and a train was destroyed.

«The Germans have dropped bombs 
of very large eièè In the neighborhood 
of Nàncy and others near Belfort An 
enemy air squadron hurled several 
bombs on the open town of Lunevllle. 
This Is noted in view of reprisals."

THOUSANDS GREET
WOUNDED HEROES.

The midnight casualty list eon- 
• tains the following names:

INFANTRY.
Killed In Action.

George W. Loughery, Sussex, N. B. 
Charles L. Whitly, Milltown, N. B. 

Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Officially Killed In Action.

Keoughen, Water street

London, July 2.—The first batch of 
wounded from the British front in 
France arrived at Charing Cross sta
tion this evening. An enormons crowd 
assembled at the station, an* the Bo- 
lice had considerable difficulty In se
curing passage for the Red Cross 
vehicle through the cheering, flag- 
waving people.

been very

the German trenches at numerous
places. Between the River and At- 
sevlllers the village of Frise has fallen 
into our hands, and also the Mereau
court Wood farther east.RED V BIB LEV BIG

IETÏÏRÀCOUPOKÂMIINT You Owe Yourself this 
Rare Treat after the 
heavy meats and the canned 
vegetables of the Winter— 
with a jaded stomach and 
rebellious liver—Shredded 
Wheat with Strawberries 
—a dish that is deliciously 
nourishing and satisfying 
—a perfect meal, and so 

easily and quickly prepared. 
For breakfast, for luncheon 
or any meal.

SAY Of THE WAR SITUATION
ILLUSTRATED EDITION

the offensive does not mean that she 
is not still a formidable foe. We can
not tell what her temper may be un
der the shadow of defeat—whether 
she will fight to the last ditch, or seek 
to save the utmost from the wreck
age. It Is enough to know that the 
great current of the war has changed 
and that humanly speaking there Is 
no power visible that can turn ti*i 
current back Into the old channels. 
The end may still be far off; we can
not tell. But today we know that vic
tory Is aseured."

London, July 3.—The London pa
per», in their editorials deal with the 
situation on the British front in some
what reserved fashion, same of iheqi 
pointing out that It ta not yet known 
whether this is really the long await
ed "big push," or only another feint 
in greater force than any of the pre- 
vioue movements.
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have i Good Complexion!
Ik Hewer of Good Hei'th

Clip three of these coupons belling 
consecutive dates and present them to
gether with our advertised price of $1.48 
at Sur Main Office and receive your Copy 
of the BIG PRINT RED LETTER 
BIBLE.

m
I, I V The Graphic.

"Our bombardment 4e «till being 
maintained along the front, and the 
enemy does not know whether, at any 
moment we may rush another stretch 
of line. The necessity of sending 
adequate reinforcements bo cope with 
the situation may necessitate the Ger 
mane abandoning the enterprise 
against Verdun."

I t'i TENNIS AT ANDOVER.

Andover, July 2—The tennis tour
nament between Andover and Wood
stock clubs, which waa held on the 
local courts on Dominion Day, result
ed 1n a victory for the local club. 
Seventeen event» were played and 
the local club carried off the honors 
in eleven sets. Following the match 
the visitors were entertained at tea 
by the local club.

The true secret of complexion lies 
tn the to loo d- Keep it rich, pure, nu
tritious, and, above all, keep the sys
tem reg-ulsr. No aid to complexion 
compares with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
They tone and enrich the blood, clear 
the system of waste product», pro
mote good digestion, aad, In short, 
establish sound health, which, after 
all, 1» the keynote to all happineeeand 
well-toeing.

I of 8. k>ve!y complexion an* all the 
t’l -sings of health are yodia. ones 

j you employ this old-time fismfly 
remedx .Ml dealen eel! Hamilton*, 
PUL* in toe, hexes

SECURES3 “sr The Dally Telegraph
compares the new offensive to the be
ginning of a great musical composi
tion, saying:

“With so good an overture we may 
expect the main body of the work 
equally to flatter our hope».’’

“The war has entered a fresh, anti j^e Morning Peet.
probably the laet phase. Our hopes ___
mi_ wl,ii h» hit* but our patience “The task confronting the AlliesW h^s," ®b' long. Moody aad dlffloutt. The people in sight, but the thing must be fought

The Bsilv New.. »t heme muet eteel tbemeelree te the te s flnleh. end we .hell >ee to It that
Germany hee loot pelnful fact that the offensive mu»t the sacrifice, ere set »•»* In Tils.
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